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Abstract: Many rivers are tightly coupled and intersected with aeolian sand dunes, whose geo-
morphological evolution involves not only fluvial processes but also aeolian processes that pose a
new challenge to fluvial geomorphological studies. However, due to few field studies, our overall
understanding of the desert channel geomorphic process is limited. In this paper, we present an
outstanding example of desert river channel evolution regulated by aeolian–fluvial interactions in
the Ulan Buh Desert of the Yellow River, based on a long time series data set (1966–2019) of channel
cross-sections. The results indicate that the lateral addition of aeolian sand, the water–sediment
relationship and human interference have a significant role at different periods of channel evolution.
Before 1986, higher discharge, lower sediment content and greater intensity of aeolian activity caused
aeolian–fluvial interactions and a relative scouring and silting balance in the channel, with little
human activity. From 1986 to 2000, an increase in large reservoir operation, vegetation coverage and
floodplain farming, coupled with water–sediment relationship variation, caused rapid deposition
and shrinkage of the river channel. From 2000 to 2014, the channel kept a slight scouring state.
With Haibowan reservoir operation beginning in 2014, the talweg experienced rapid scouring and
undercut rebound. However, an expanding and stable floodplain accelerated sedimentation on the
floodplain and weakened river lateral erosion, indicating that the channel has shown a shrinkage
trend. Meanwhile, wavelet analysis results indicate that human interferences and aeolian activities
have no significant role in the periodical characteristics of the channel’s longitudinal erosion and
deposition. Therefore, on the whole, increasing human interferences and decreasing wind dynamics
have driven this desert wandering channel to be stable, and to gradually form a new balance between
erosion and sedimentation.

Keywords: Ulan Buh Desert; desert river; Yellow River

1. Introduction

Channel geomorphological changes are usually complex in alluvial sandy-bed rivers,
driven by the interactions of multiple factors, such as flow conditions, suspended sediment
content and bedload composition and characteristics, of which a more comprehensive
understanding has been recognized over the past half century [1–19]. However, in arid
and semi-arid regions, all kinds of aeolian sand dunes are the most common landforms
and landscapes, e.g., [1,20–24], where many rivers are tightly coupled and intersected with
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aeolian sand dunes [25–31]. The geomorphological evolution of these involves not only
fluvial processes but also aeolian processes that pose a new challenge to fluvial geomorpho-
logical studies. This has attracted more interest around the world and has been gradually
recognized by geomorphologists [23,24,31–34], promoting an increasing understanding of
aeolian–fluvial interaction in arid and semi-arid zones for nearly two decades. It is key for
channel evolution in alluvial desert rivers that abundant aeolian sediments are input into
riverbeds, disrupting normal fluvial processes, easily causing channel silting, narrowing
channel paths, diverting flow and even damming rivers, further threatening local human
activity. Thus, we need to further understand the response characteristics of the alluvial
desert river channel to aeolian activities and human interference, revealing the desert river
channel evolution mechanism and direction which can support the ecological restoration,
development and management of riverbanks.

In these desert rivers, the transformation of the dominant geomorphic agency from
wind to flowing water leads to complexity and uncertainty in the evolution of erosion
and the deposition of desert rivers. Some studies have identified that, in addition to flow
conditions and sediment loads, the lateral infusion of aeolian sand into riverbeds also plays
a significant role in desert river channel changes. Smith and Smith [33] and Li et al. [35]
indicate that alluvial rivers with low gradients that flow across aeolian dunes lead to abrupt
additions of sandy bedload caused by large lateral inputs of aeolian sand, causing channel
widening and braiding. Jia et al. [36] proposed that in ephemeral desert rivers with a
large gradient, aeolian processes can move dunes and narrow the channels in the dry
season, but storm floods can cause the hyper-erosion of dune-covered banks and widen
the channels, inducing hyper-suspended sediment concentration flows during the flood
season. However, these few field studies limit our overall understanding of this desert
channel geomorphic process.

The Yellow River flows across Ulan Buh Desert dune fields in the upper reaches,
similarly to the lower reaches, with high sediment content, suspended river and flood
threats, and has developed a large, unstable, braided-wandering sandy bed. However, it is
uniquely characterized by a large lateral addition of aeolian sand that constitutes coarser
bedloads distinguishable from fluvial sediment upstream and two grain size fractions
separately transporting and depositing [37,38]. Ta, Wang and Jia [32] documented that the
decreasing flow discharge and accumulation of lateral coarse sediment supply (>0.08 mm
median grain size) from wind-borne sediments coarsened the channel bed surface locally,
leading to the channel aggradation rate accelerating rapidly, which were also verified heavy
mineral and element indicators [39,40]. However, with the increasing human interference
of bank ecological restoration along the Ulan Buh Desert Reach of the Yellow River and
the Haibowan reservoir operation, the environment of the lateral infusion of aeolian sand
into the Yellow River is changing gradually. Recently, there have been some new channel
changes and characteristics that need to be evaluated within a longer time scale to reveal
the mechanism of desert river evolution and trends in response to human interference
and changing natural factors. Here, based on a long time series data set (1966–2019)
of channel cross-sections in the Ulan Buh Desert of the Yellow River, combined meteo-
hydrological data and NDVI data, our objective is to clarify the desert river channel
evolution characteristics, processes and causes in response to increasing human interference
and changing natural factors.

2. Study Area

The Ulan Buh Desert reach is located in the ending reaches of the Upper Yellow River,
which flows northward through the Ulan Buh dune fields at its east margin, starting at
the Haibowan reservoir (operated in 2014) and ending at the Bayangaole gauging station,
with a total channel length of 88 km. The desert reach intersects sand dunes (Figure 1)
with small ephemeral tributary rivers along the right bank. The study area is located in
the East Asian monsoon region edge and belongs to a temperate continental semi-arid
climate. The predominant wind directions of NW (north-west wind), W (west wind) and
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WS (west-south wind) in the winter and spring transport large volumes of aeolian sand
from the desert toward the river, causing a large lateral infusion of sand dunes in this
desert riverbed. It is confirmed that this reach has developed a large sandy bed of which
the bedloads consist of coarser sediments (>0.08 mm) mainly sourced from the Ulan Buh
Desert [32,41]. The Yellow River water level is higher than the low land on the left bank,
developing a secondary suspended river, characterized by a typical braided and wandering
alluvial channel, with a very low gradient of 0.14‰ and high sediment content, similar to
the lower channel of the Yellow River.
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Figure 1. The Ulan Buh Desert reaches of Yellow River and channel cross-section distribution.

3. Data and Methods
3.1. Data

We collected a data set of a total of 23 channel cross-sections, with intervals of about
2~5 km on average (Figure 1), measured annually in April and October, for 54 years (from
1966 to 2019) in the Ulan Buh Desert reach. We also collected hydrological data, sup-
ported by the Yellow River Engineering and Management Bureau of the Inner Mongolia
Autonomous Region. Meteorological data are from the China Meteorological Data Shar-
ing Service System (http://data.cma.cn/, accessed on 14 August 2020). NDVI data are
from the China Annual Vegetation Index (NDVI) and the spatial distribution data set is
from the registration and publication system of resources and environmental science data
(http://www.resdc.cn/DOI/, accessed on 27 May 2022) [42], with a spatial resolution of
1 km.

3.2. Methods
3.2.1. Mann–Kendall Test

The nonparametric Mann–Kendall (M-K) test method, developed by Mann (1945) [43]
and Kendall (1948) [44], was used to detect significant long-term trends in different variables
of river channels from 1966 to 2019 in the Ulan Buh Desert reach of the Yellow River.

http://data.cma.cn/
http://www.resdc.cn/DOI/
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3.2.2. Wavelet Analysis

The wavelet analysis method is based on the time-domain analysis method, which
is widely used in hydrology, meteorology and other disciplines [45]. The lateral scouring
and silting process of the river channel is a direct response to wind-blown sand, water and
sediment. This paper attempts to reveal the periodic change characteristics of the lateral
scouring and silting swing of the river channel based on the wavelet analysis theory. For a
given wavelet function ψ(t), the continuous wavelet transformation of the time series is f(t),
and the continuous wavelet transformation is:

W f (a, b) = |a| − 1
2

∫ ∞

−∞
f (t)ψ(

t − b
a

)dt (1)

where a is the scale factor (a ̸= 0), reflecting the frequency domain characteristics; b is a
time factor, reflecting the complex conjugate function of overlay ψ( t−b

a )dt.
Here, the Morlet complex wavelet function is selected to analyze the change period

of lateral scouring and silting oscillation. At first, the intensity sequence of the transverse
oscillation of the talweg points in the river channel is standardized, then it is extended
to weaken the “boundary effect” at both ends of the sequence and then the wavelet
transformation is performed.

3.2.3. Estimation of Erosion and Sedimentation

The calculation of river channel erosion and deposition is based on the large section of
the river channel. Kasai et al. [46] proposed a section-based calculation method for river
channel erosion and deposition (Formulas (1) and (2)). Research shows that the calculated
erosion and deposition amount of this method has good reliability and applicability [47]. In
the scouring and silting amount calculation method proposed by Kasai et al., the distance
between sections is the distance between the middle points of the river width lines of
two adjacent sections. The error is relatively small when the width of the river channel
between sections changes little and the distance between sections is close. However, greater
variation of the river width between the two sections will cause greater errors. In such
cases, the distance between the sections (Lk) is treated as follows:

First, the polygon of every two adjacent cross-sections and the bank floodplain bound-
ary are constructed to calculate the area of each polygon (Figure 2). Then, the average width
of the two sections is calculated and the polygon area is divided by the average width of
the two sections to obtain the distance between the two sections. Finally, it is brought into
Kasai’s calculation formula and the appropriate sediment unit weight is selected (according
to the drilling data of wind, sand and beach sediment, here ρ takes about 1.6 t·m−3) to
calculate the amount of channel sediment erosion and deposition.

The calculation method of channel erosion and deposition is as follows:

Vk =
1
3
(A

i
+ Ai+1 +

√
Ai Ai+1) × Lk (2)

S = ρ∑ Vk (3)

Lk =
Pk

1
2 (wi + wi+1)

(4)

where ρ is the unit weight of the sediment (unit: t·m−3); Pk is the constructed polygon area;
Lk is the distance between the two cross-sections (unit: m); S is the siltation amount (unit:
t); Vk is the volume between the two cross-sections (unit: m3); wi is the cross-section width;
Ai is the cross-section area (unit: m2).
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Figure 2. Illustration of polygon construction of every two adjacent cross-sections and the bank
floodplain boundary.

4. Results
4.1. Channel Scouring–Silting Annual Changes
4.1.1. Talweg

Based on changes in talweg elevation and scouring–depositing variation during the
flood season and the dry season, respectively, combined with a large reservoir operation
time joint, five periods were divided from 1966 to 2019 (Figure 3). Figure 4 indicates that
from 1966 to 1975, the riverbed showed a slight scouring state, however, with a significant
scouring–depositing differentiation in the flood period and dry period, respectively. From
1975 to 1986, the riverbed talweg elevation showed a slight depositing trend, partly induced
by an increasingly large reservoir operation upstream and gradual changes in the water–
sediment relationship that caused channel aggradation, partly because of the lateral infusion
of bank aeolian sand into the riverbed that was not easily transported by flow. Then, from
1986 to 2000, an abrupt increase in SSC (suspended sediment concentration) release from
the Qingtongxia reservoir induced a rapid aggradation process and the talweg elevation
in 2000 was 1.5 m higher than that in 1966. From 2000 to 2014, the riverbed talweg
elevation began to self-regulate scouring; by 2014, the riverbed elevation was scoured to
the same elevation as in 1966. In the aggradation period, the channel presented a significant
scouring–depositing differentiation in the dry period and the flood period, respectively, of
which talweg aggradation dominated in the flood season, mainly owing to high SSC and
lateral infusion of aeolian sands. After 2014, with Haibowan reservoir operation, scouring
downstream from the dam led to rapid riverbed scouring and undercutting both in the
flood season and the dry season. The talweg elevation in 2019 was 1.5 m lower than that
in 1966.
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4.1.2. Channel Cross-Section Area

The changes and tendencies in channel cross-section area are similar to that of the
talweg from 1966 to 2019 (Figures 5 and 6), but different in details. From 1966 to 1985,
the channel cross-section area kept a relatively balanced, stable state. However, there
was a rapid and abrupt decline from 1986 to 2002 and then a stable period in 2003–2013.
After 2014, the channel cross-section area rapidly scoured but did not return to the state of
1966, which is different from talweg changes. From the perspective of seasonal variation,
the channel cross-section shows a scouring and silting differentiation in the flood season
and the dry season from 1966 to 2014, respectively, which illustrates that the channel
cross-section area increased in the dry season, while it declined in the flood season. This
differentiation indicates that channel aggradation is induced in the flood season while
scouring is induced in the dry season. However, from 2014 to 2019, the trend of silting in
the flood season gradually weakened and the channel cross-section area rapidly enlarged,
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probably in response to the scouring effect of the Haibowan reservoir operation. Compared
to talweg changes, we found that the response speed of talweg scouring and silting to
flow is faster than that of the channel cross-section area, but not sensitive seasonally, while
channel cross-section scouring and silting differentiation in the flood season and the dry
season is clear.
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In detail, the channel cross-section area changes do not completely correspond to the
talweg changes from 1966 to 2019. Before 1986, talweg scouring and undercutting were
accompanied by slight channel cross-section shrinkage; then, there was a synchronous
rapid silting change both in the talweg and cross-section from 1986 to 2013. However,
a turning point of talweg elevation change occurred in 2014, after the talweg undercut
rapidly, whose elevation was lower than that in 1966. Although the channel cross-section
presented a scouring state, there was a slow decrease rate in the cross-section area. These
changes were probably caused by an increasing and stable floodplain that accelerated
sedimentation on the floodplain and weakened the river’s lateral erosion.
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4.1.3. Scouring–Deposition Amount

Based on the channel cross-section and the bank floodplain boundary extracted from
RS images (Figure 2), the channel scouring and deposition amounts were estimated from
1966 to 2019 (Figure 7). Similarly to the river cross-section area changes, the channel
kept a relatively balanced and stable state in the first 20 years. However, after 1986,
due to the Longyangxia and Liujiaxia reservoir joint operation, there was rapid silting at
20 × 104 t·a−1·km−1 from 1986 to 2003; then, it kept a stable period in 2003–2013; after 2014,
the channel rapidly scoured but did not return to the state of 1966. From the perspective of
seasonal variation, the channel cross-section showed a scouring and silting differentiation
in the flood season and in the dry season from 1966 to 2013, respectively, which illustrates
that the channel cross-section area increased in the dry season while declining in the flood
season. This differentiation indicates that channel aggradation was induced in the flood
season, while scouring occurred in the dry season. After 2014, the trend of silting in
the flood season gradually weakened and the channel cross-section enlarged, probably
in response to the scouring effect of the Haibowan reservoir operation. However, the
deposition amount and the scouring rate were similar to the cross-section area change,
which was slower than the talweg undercut.
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4.2. Evolution Cycle of Scouring–Depositing

Wavelet analysis shows that there were obvious periodical changes in the longitudinal
scouring and deposition of the river channel from 1966 to 2019 (Figure 8). The results show
that during the research period from 1966 to 2019 there was a periodic change under a
single characteristic time scale in the longitudinal scouring and silting evolution process of
the braided channel in the wide valley of the Ulan Buh Desert of the Yellow River. That is,
the periodic adjustment rule of riverbed scouring and silting under the 32–64a characteristic
time scale is significant, and it is global. Correspondingly, the time scale of 53a and 52a in
the wavelet variance chart corresponds to the maximum peak value of the talweg and the
cross-section area, respectively, which indicates that the longitudinal scouring and silting
cycle of the riverbed at the characteristic time scale of 52a–53a changed most significantly
(Figure 9). The riverbed underwent 1.5 periodic scouring and silting adjustments in the
study period, with an average scouring and silting cycle of 36 years. Thus, these findings
indicate that increasing human interference, and decreasing aeolian activities have no
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significant role in the periodical characteristics of the channel’s longitudinal scouring
and deposition.
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4.3. Bedload Grain Size Changes

Riverbed surface loads were sampled in April and October, respectively, accompanied
by the channel cross-section surveyed in each year, whose grain size characteristics can
reflect sediments sources and flow dynamics, indicating channel erosion and deposition
change. Firstly, although this reach is located in the upper river, the bedload grain sizes
show that the desert channel developed a typical sandy bed affected by bank aeolian
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sand [32]. From 1965 to 1988, the bedload grain sizes kept a stable state of approximately
0.125 mm (Figure 10). Then, the bedload grain sizes showed a rapid fining period from 1990
to 2003, responding to rapid channel silting both in the talweg and the channel cross-section
in the same period, which were driven by the water–sediment relationship of low-discharge
and high-suspended sediment content. After 2003, the bedload grain sizes underwent a
rebound near 0.1 mm. Meanwhile, there was also a bedload grain sizing differentiation in
the flood period and the dry period accompanied by talweg and channel aggradation in
the flood period and scouring in the dry season.
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5. Discussions
5.1. Relationship between Talweg and River Cross-Section Area

In this desert reach, there was a changing relationship between talweg elevation and
channel cross-section with changing influence factors from 1966 to 2019. Although the
correlation between talweg elevation and channel cross-section area was significantly nega-
tive, Figure 11 showed that the slope of linear regression analysis obviously changed since
2013. After 2013, changes in the amplitude and speed of talweg scouring and deposition
were more than that of the channel cross-section area, which indicate that the floodplain
had gradually stabilized and expanded, partly because of the increasing NDVI (Figure 12)
and the dyke–dam, on the one hand, and the low-discharge flow condition and decreasing
aeolian lateral infusion that weakened the sediment lateral transportation process between
the riverbed and the aeolian dunes in the floodplain, on the other hand.

5.2. Bank Ecological Restoration

The Ulan Buh Desert, covering an area of only 10,000 square kilometers, is dominated
by aeolian dunes. Moving dunes, which make up 37% of the total area, are distributed in
the southeast and are intersected by the Yellow River. Lateral infusion of aeolian sand into
the riverbed is controlled by, in addition to river lateral erosion and wind–sand dynamic
conditions, the vegetation conditions of the underlying surface of the Ulan Buh Desert. In
recent decades there was an increase in human activity, such as building grass grids along
traffic lines, vegetation restoration and farming on the river floodplain, which induced an
increase in vegetation coverage, expanding and stabilizing the floodplain and reducing
the lateral infusion of aeolian sand into the riverbed. Figure 12 shows that the NDVI
index increased by nearly 0.20 from 1998 to 2019, which was especially contributed to
by the left riverbank of the Yellow River. Combined with the decreasing wind speed
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(Figure 13), it is obvious that the environment of the lateral infusion of aeolian sand into
the river has changed. Where channel lateral scouring is decreasing, the desert channel
shows a shrinking trend, which indicates that the influence of the aeolian process on the
development and the evolution of the river’s geomorphology is gradually weakening.
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5.3. Aeolian and Fluvial Factors

Channel changes are complex and are usually regulated by fluvial processes including
discharge, suspended sediment characteristics and bed and bank materials. The Yellow
River is characterized by high sediment content, and channel change is sensitive to the re-
sponse of incoordination between water and sediment. In the upstream of the Yellow River
there has been a warm and humid trend during the past half century. Figures 13 and 14
show that precipitation presents an ascending trend, whilst runoff does not increase, indi-
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cating an obvious decreasing trend after 1986, mainly due to large reservoir operations to
account for the increasing human need for irrigation, industrial activities and ecological
restoration, partly because of continuous temperature rise that increased evaporation.
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In these aeolian–fluvial interaction areas, the lateral infusion of aeolian sand into
the riverbed has been found to play a significant role in desert river channel evolution,
in addition to flow conditions and sediment loads, which is gradually being supported
by the results [33]. Previous research estimated [38] that aeolian sands were eroded and
transported into the Yellow River at a rate of approximately 20 million tons every year
during the 1970s–1980s, which has been verified and traced using field monitoring data,
grain size and heavy mineral and geochemical element evidence. A large amount of
wind-blown sand, the grain size of which is more than 0.063 mm, becomes the bedload
component and is different from fluvial suspend sediments, the grain size of which is
less than 0.063 mm. These coarser sediment bedloads are not transported by normal flow
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conditions, easily causing channel braiding, frequent lateral shifting and aggradation. The
results also indicate that the correlation between talweg elevation and bedload grain size is
significantly negative (Figure 11b,d). Figure 13 shows that wind speed had a decreasing
trend from the 1970s to the 2010s, which indicates that the decreasing aeolian processes
caused a gradual reduction in the lateral addition of aeolian sand into the riverbed. From
1994 to 2004, there was no significant or abrupt reduction in aeolian activity; however, the
channel presented a fast aggradation and shrinkage state, mainly driven by low discharge
and high incoming sediment coefficient. After 2005, water–sediment relations turned to
a high discharge and low incoming sediment coefficient, combining to sharply weaken
aeolian activities and riverbed rapid scouring rebound. However, the channel cross-section
area and the talweg elevation revealed wandering and unstable desert channels.

Meanwhile, Wang et al. [48] indicated that the increase in perennial vegetation cover-
age, terrace farming and construction of check dams and reservoirs led to sediment load
reduction. Moreover, the capacity of soil conservation and engineering measures to capture
sediment will inevitably saturate over time. We must also pay attention to preventing a
river sediment load rebound, which will probably induce channel aggradation in the Ulan
Buh Desert reaches in the future.

5.4. Uncertainties and Limitations

In this desert reach of the upper Yellow River, channel changes are complex and are
regulated by fluvial and aeolian processes. It is difficult to distinguish the contribution of
each influencing factor, as lateral additions of aeolian sand are uncertain, and although
some researchers have proposed some reference amounts for lateral additions of aeolian
sand, these results are not fully mutually confirmed. Also, based on the cross-section and
RS images, the estimations for channel scouring and deposition are not fully accurate. More
surveying and monitoring devices need to operate in this area. However, these qualitative
and semiquantitative results can help to reveal the mechanisms of desert rivers driven by
aeolian and fluvial processes, tentatively, providing some reference for further attempts in
future research.

6. Conclusions

In this paper, we present an outstanding example of how desert river channel evolution
is regulated by aeolian–fluvial interactions in the Ulan Buh Desert of the Yellow River, based
on a long-time series data set (1966–2019) of channel cross-sections. The results indicate
that the lateral addition of aeolian sand, the water–sediment relationship and human
interference have significant roles at different periods of channel evolution. Before 1986,
higher discharge, lower sediment content and greater intensity of aeolian activity caused the
aeolian–fluvial channel to maintain a relative scouring and silting balance with little human
activity. From 1986 to 2000, increases in large reservoir operation, vegetation coverage
and floodplain farming, coupled with water–sediment relationship variation, caused rapid
deposition and shrinkage of the river channel. From 2000 to 2014, the channel maintained a
slight scouring state. With the Haibowan reservoir beginning operation in 2014, the talweg
rapidly underwent scouring and undercut rebound. However, an expanding and stable
floodplain accelerated sedimentation on the floodplain and weakened river lateral erosion,
indicating that the channel showed a shrinkage trend. Meanwhile, there were no significant
changes in the periodical characteristics of the channel longitudinal erosion and deposition.
On the whole, increasing human interference and decreasing wind dynamics have driven
this desert wandering channel to shrink, to be stable and to gradually form a new balance
of erosion and sedimentation.
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